THE SPORTS SALOON REDEFINED

FLEET & BUSINESS

XE

NEW JAGUAR XE
The new Jaguar XE is the latest addition to our growing family. XE joins, XJ,
XF, XF Sportbrake and F-TYPE as our new C/D segment premium business car.
The first of a new generation of Jaguar cars to feature our all new Aluminium
Intensive Architecture, XE delivers responsive sports handling and incredible
fuel efficiency.
There is a range of engines available to suit every driver and driving style –
from the pure exhilaration of a supercharged V6 to the frugality of our new
range of Ingenium diesel engines, which can achieve a fuel economy as low
as 3.8l/100km with CO2 emissions from 99g/km.
Standard equipment across the range
– Intelligent Stop/Start System
– 8-inch colour Touch-screen display
– Dual-zone climate control
– Bluetooth telephone connectivity
– Emergency Brake Assist
– Jaguar Smart Key System with Keyless start
– Dynamic Stability Control and Traction Control
– USB, Auxiliary socket and iPod connectivity
– Electric Parking Brake (EPB) – drive away release
– Hill Launch Assist

Fast Facts: 2.0 litre i4 163PS Turbocharged Diesel E-Performance
CO2 emissions
Fuel economy (combined)
Power
Top speed

from 99g/km
3.8l/100km
163PS

Acceleration

0-100km/h 8.4 seconds

Engine Capacity

Dimensions* (mm) (LHW) 4672x1416x2075

227km/h

Figures shown are for manual transmission. All information is market dependent.
*Overall width including mirrors.

1999cc

NO ORDINARY BUSINESS

FLEET & BUSINESS

ALL-NEW XF

ALL-NEW XF
All-New XF builds on its multi award-wining predecessor’s qualities to deliver
the very best for your Fleet & Business needs: competitive Total Cost of
Ownership, assertive style and unrivalled levels of comfort and technology.
Thanks to Jaguar’s Lightweight Aluminium Architecture, the All-New XF is one
of the lightest cars in its class. This weight saving improves fuel efficiency and
reduces CO2 emissions to as low as 104g/km. It is also the foundation of the
All-New XF’s renowned ride, handling and dynamics.
Inside, the All-New XF offers abundant space with class-leading rear seat
space – 15mm more leg room and 24mm more knee room than its predecessor.
Plus innovative technologies designed to make every journey safer,
more enjoyable and better connected.
Standard equipment across the range
– Autonomous Emergency Braking with Lane Departure Warning
– All Surface Progress Control (automatic only)
– InControl Technology
– Start/Stop Technology
– Smart Regenerative Charging
– Aluminium Double Wishbone Suspension
– Integral Link Rear Suspension System
– Electric Power Assisted Steering
– Low CO2 Technologies

Fast Facts: 2.0 litre Diesel 163
CO2 emissions

from 104g/km

Fuel economy (combined)
Power
Top speed

4.0l/100km
163PS

Acceleration
Engine Capacity

0-100km/h 8.7seconds
2.0ltr (1999cc)

Dimensions* (mm) (LHW)4954x1457x2091

229km/h

Figures are shown for manual transmission. All information is market dependent.
*Overall width including mirrors.

LUXURY REDEFINED
FLEET & BUSINESS

XJ

XJ
XJ defines what a luxury car should be: beauty, innovation and all-round refinement.
A tinted panoramic glass roof gives XJ’s interior a feeling of airiness and space,
while its strong lightweight aluminium body provides agility and superlative
handling for a sublime driving experience.
Together with advanced technology, like the customisable virtual instrument
panel and cutting-edge InControl Touch Pro infotainment system, XJ is created
to satisfy the most demanding driver’s requirements. For equally demanding
passengers, a spacious cabin features business trays, reading lamps and a
Rear Seat Entertainment system.
Standard equipment across the range
– Intelligent Stop/Start system
– 8-speed Automatic Transmission
– Adaptive Dynamics
– Dual-zone automatic climate control
– State-of-the-art infotainment system, InControl Touch Pro
– Meridian 380W sound system
– Bluetooth audio streaming
– Virtual instruments
– Panoramic glass roof

Fast Facts: 3.0 litre V6 300PS Diesel Standard Wheelbase
CO2 emissions

from 149g/km

Fuel economy (combined)
Power
Top speed
Acceleration

Engine Capacity

2993cc

5.7l/100km

Length (mm)

5,130 SWB / 5,255 LWB

300PS

Height (mm)

1,460 SWB / 1,460 LWB

250km/h

Width* (mm)

2,105 SWB / 2,105 LWB

0-100km/h 6.2 seconds

Figures are shown for automatic transmission. All information is market dependent.
*Overall width including mirrors.

THE MOST DESIRABLE SPORTS CAR
FLEET & BUSINESS

F-TYPE

F-TYPE
Powerful, agile and utterly distinctive, F-TYPE is a true successor to
the legendary E-type and the latest in a distinguished bloodline of
Jaguar sportscars.
It has been engineered for outstanding performance and instantaneously
responsive handling, with supercharged engines, lightweight aluminium
body construction and advanced driving technologies.
With an eye for even the smallest detail, every inch of F-TYPE’s luxurious
interior reveals an obsession with balance and proportion that breathes
undiluted Jaguar DNA.
Standard equipment across the range
–

6-speed close ratio manual transmission* (F-TYPE and F-TYPE S)

–

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with Trac DSC mode

–

Intelligent Stop/Start system

–

Bi-function HID Xenon headlamps with washers and LED signature lights

–

Jaguar Smart Key System with Keyless start

–

Instrument cluster – twin dials with 5-inch colour TFT display

–

8-inch colour Touch-screen display

–

Navigation system

–

USB, Auxiliary socket and iPod connectivity

Fast Facts: 3.0 litre V6 340 Supercharged Coupé
CO2 emissions
Fuel economy (combined)
Power
Top speed

from 199g/km
8.4/100km
340PS

Acceleration

0-100km/h 5.3seconds

Engine Capacity

2995cc

Dimensions** (mm) (LHW) 4470x1311x2042

260km/h

Figures are shown for automatic transmission.
*Please consult your retailer for availability. All information is market dependent.
**Overall width including mirrors.

